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WELCOME
New curriculum is here!

It is our desire to supply you with curriculum that helps children
and youth come to know, love, and follow Jesus. As followers of
Christ, we want to pursue Him faithfully each day—and we know
that you do the same as you lead students. That’s why we offer the
various One Accord Resources products you’ve trusted for years.
On the following pages, you will get a deeper look at our
HeartShaper Children’s Curriculum and SEEN Student Curriculum.
You will learn the philosophies behind them, begin to understand
their structure, and see how using the material will impact
students.
From the age of 1 to the age of 18, students will continue to learn
that Jesus sees them, knows them, and loves them infinitely. We
pray that you are blessed and highly favored as you teach students
about God’s great love for us and how we can choose to follow
Him each day.
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HeartShaper Children’s Curriculum
For Ages 1-12

Help your kids discover God through
His Word.
HeartShaper Children’s Curriculum takes kids
on a journey like no other through the Bible.
By the time kids reach 6th grade, they’ve
gone through the Bible 5 times.
HeartShaper even includes Special Needs
Friendly activities that will work well with
all kids—each approved by special needs
experts. This helps ensure all kids can learn
about God together.
No matter where your students go or what
they do, the lessons you’ve taught them
in Sunday school will be with them for a
lifetime. Come along on the journey—shape
hearts and change lives!
AGES

Toddlers – Preteen
FORMAT

Age-graded classroom setting
MAXIMUM LESSON TIME

2+ hours (early childhood)
1 hour (elementary)
Discover more and download a complete sample lesson at
OneAccordResources.org
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AGE LEVELS
This fully resourced, age-appropriate curriculum helps kids in every part of their walk with God.
Toddlers & 2s

Preschool

Children ages 1 & 2 explore one Bible story
or concept every month as they smile, laugh,
and wonder.

Children ages 3 & 4 learn basic Bible stories
through multisensory experiences as they
begin to ask questions about God.

Pre-K & K

Early Elementary

Children ages 5 & 6 build on their Bible story
knowledge from preschool as they interact
with God’s Word and one another.

Kids in grades 1 & 2 take an age-appropriate
trip through the Bible as they discover why
God’s Word is important to them.

Middle Elementary

Preteen

Kids in grades 3 & 4 take 2 chronological
journeys through the Bible as they learn how
they fit into God’s plan.

Kids in grades 5 & 6 use their Bible knowledge
and skills to explore tween issues as they move
beyond right and wrong answers.

Toddlers & 2s lessons are
organized in 3 sections:

Preschool, Pre-K & K lessons
are organized in 3 sections:

Elementary lessons are
organized in 4 sections:

ACTIVITY TIME introduces
Toddlers and 2s to the day’s
lesson focus with engaging
activity options. Children will
sing, play, and talk—giving
them time to smile, laugh, and
wonder. Do these activities
with individual children or
with a few children at a time.

GETTING STARTED
introduces children to the
Bible story or the day’s lesson
focus. Choose which of the
learning centers to offer, or if
time allows, you can do all 3!

FOCUS IN introduces kids
to the focus of the lesson.
Choose an activity option. Or
if you have time, do both of
the fun activities!

BIBLE TIME uses different
methods and types of
activities to teach the Bible
story. Children will explore
the Bible theme and learn the
Bible words as they repeat
them during the lesson.
Choose between a longer
and a shorter version of the
Bible story to accommodate
attention spans.
DISCOVERY TIME allows
children to continue exploring
the Bible theme. Continue the
fun, yet meaningful, activities
with children until it’s time for
them to go home.

BIBLE DISCOVERY allows
children to sing and pray to
God. They move and have fun
as they learn a Bible Memory
verse and a Bible story about
God, Jesus, or the church.
The Bible Review engages
children in retelling the story.
And during Bible Memory,
children learn motions that
help them hide Bible verses in
their hearts!
GROW AND GO helps children
understand and apply the
Bible lesson to their lives.
With these 2 HeartShaper age
levels, a complete extra hour
of learning fun is provided for
each lesson. Discover more in
the sample lessons available
at OneAccordResources.org.

BIBLE EXPLORATION helps
kids know and love God as
they learn His story. Kids don’t
just listen—they interact with
the Scripture passage. Bible
Memory and the optional
Bible Skill Builder give you
activities to help kids further
develop their Bible skills.
MAKE IT REAL helps kids
discover how the Scripture
applies to their lives. Kids will
dig into questions to discover
the answers for themselves.
LIVE IT OUT encourages
kids to practice the biblical
principles they’ve learned.
Kids are challenged to
respond to God’s Word and
live out their faith. Prayer is an
important part of Live It Out.
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Resources Available with HeartShaper
Teacher’s Convenience Kits
Includes the teacher guide, a resources pack, 1 set of student activity pages,
and 1 set of take-homes. Also includes teaching pictures for certain age levels.

Teacher Guides
Bible lessons are easy to prepare and include Quick
Steps™ and lots of options. Quick Step activities are easy
to prepare and teach—they require no materials other than
the curriculum and common classroom supplies.

Student Activity Pages
Make Bible study fun! Activities are specifically designed for each age level,
helping kids dig into the Word and make relevant connections to their lives.

Take-Homes
Fun activities to reinforce the lesson at home.

Resource Packs
Includes interactive visuals, plus digital downloads
(audio tracks and printable files with Bible Memory, Bible
skills activities, teacher helps, and more)! Music included
for early childhood levels. You can use the multisensory
teaching tools provided with HeartShaper to engage
children and encourage learning.

Teaching Pictures—In English and Spanish
Help the lessons come alive with these colorful, ageappropriate pictures for preschool through early
elementary classrooms. In English and Spanish with
activity options
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TEACHER GUIDE LESSON SAMPLE

HEARTSHAPER

The main thought
kids will learn and
remember.

Children interact
with and learn
from God’s Word.

Personally
connect with
each lesson you
prepare.

Kids discover
how the Scripture
applies to their
lives.

Children begin
to practice what
they’ve learned.

Discover more and download a complete sample lesson at OneAccordResources.org
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TEACHER GUIDE LESSON SAMPLE

HEARTSHAPER

Introduces the
lesson theme or
topic.

Quick Step™
activities are
quick and easy to
prepare.

Use these icons
to quickly identify
activities by type.

Activity options
are included in
every step of the
lesson.
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Look for the
Special Needs
Friendly symbol
to find activities
that work well
with all kids.

TEACHER GUIDE LESSON SAMPLE

HEARTSHAPER

Get insight into
the Bible story.

Use the Spirit-Led
Insight to pause
and pray for your
class.

Use visuals that
capture students’
attention.

Bible stories
engage kids and
are easy to teach.

Discover more and download a complete sample lesson at OneAccordResources.org
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TEACHER GUIDE LESSON SAMPLE

HEARTSHAPER

Reinforce the
lesson using
fun Bible review
activities.

Printed
Scriptures
taken from the
NIV. Some KJV
materials are
included in the
Resources.

Help kids
develop skills
for navigating
God’s Word.
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TEACHER GUIDE LESSON SAMPLE

HEARTSHAPER

Help kids discover
why this lesson is
important to them.

Student pages
involve children in
learning.

Tips for
easy lesson
preparation.

Weekly Bible
Reader includes
stories kids can
help read.

Discover more and download a complete sample lesson at OneAccordResources.org
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TEACHER GUIDE LESSON SAMPLE

HEARTSHAPER

Help kids put
the lesson into
practice.

Choose the
activity that works
best for your
class.
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Find more
resources online!

Weekly Bible
Reader sends the
lesson home.

STUDENT BOOK LESSON SAMPLE

HEARTSHAPER

Use the student
activity pages to
help kids dig into
God’s Word.

Discover more and download a complete sample lesson at OneAccordResources.org
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SEEN STUDENT CURRICULUM
Help students feel seen, known,
and loved by God.
Seen curriculum helps you provide a safe
and nurturing environment for students to
discover the truth and wisdom of God—all
while processing what they see in the world.
SEEN equips leaders to connect with
young people about difficult and important
issues as they help them build a biblical
worldview. Sessions have practical tips
and training to help leaders (from new
volunteers to seasoned veterans) be sensitive
to the particular needs of teens who are
experiencing the effects of stress, trauma,
and conflict in their lives.
Every student should feel seen and known
in their church, their family, and their
community. Walk alongside them as they
build confidence that God sees, knows, and
loves them too.
AGES

Teens
FORMAT

Classroom, small group, or large group setting
MAXIMUM LESSON TIME

1+ hours
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MORE ABOUT SEEN
Students discover relationship with Jesus.
Seen was designed for teens—middle school and high school—
to either learn together or separately.
In the first year of Seen,
students are steeped in
the foundational beliefs of
Christianity as they learn
about

As students grow in their
spiritual knowledge, they’ll
be challenged to use this
knowledge to develop solid
Christian character qualities
such as

• who God is,
• why we trust His Word,
• who Jesus is, and
• how the Holy Spirit
guides us.

• respecting authority,
• gaining wisdom,
• practicing forgiveness,
and

Students will have the
opportunity to put God’s
Word into practice as they
exercise valuable life skills
such as
• using words well,
• thinking critically,
• managing anger, and
• choosing purity.

• persevering through
difficulties.

Each unit is made up of 4 sessions in which essential principles are wrestled with and discussed
through a biblical worldview.

UNIT 1

SPIRITUAL
GROWTH

Teens learn about
who God is to them

UNIT 2

CHARACTER
DEVELOPMENT

Teens learn who
they are in the
world and in Christ

UNIT 3

LIFE
SKILLS

Teens learn how to live
like they know who
God is and who they
are in Christ

Discover more and download a complete sample lesson at OneAccordResources.org
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Resources Available with Seen
Leader Guide features include:
• 12 lessons
• Bible commentary and Bible culture clues
• Expert resource articles (topics include helping teens
in crisis and understanding trauma)
• In-lesson teacher tips to help deal with sticky situations
• Bonus material to help with hard questions

Student Guide features include:
•
•
•
•

Journal space
Scripture excerpts and Remember Bible verses
Discussion questions
Weekly challenges for further study

Digital Resources features include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Video resources for each lesson
12 customizable Leader Guide lesson outlines
12 reproducible student group discussion cards
PowerPoint visuals for each lesson
Remember verse Scripture visuals for each lesson
Weekly parent connection materials: text and
email messages, social media promotional materials
• Weekly student connection materials: text messages,
social media promotional materials
• Youth curriculum logo graphics
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TEACHER GUIDE LESSON SAMPLE

SEEN

Easily see all
the materials
you need for
the lesson.

This is the main
learning objective
for the lesson.

The Remember
verse will help
students as they
recall the lesson
theme.
Practical tips
and training to
help leaders.
Look for these
throughout the
Leader Guide.

Personally
connect with the
lesson as you
prepare.

Discover more and download a complete sample lesson at OneAccordResources.org
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TEACHER GUIDE LESSON SAMPLE

SEEN
Get ready for
the topic and
understand the
biblical context
of that day’s
lesson.

A quick glimpse
at the lesson
outline.

PREVIEW is
meant to give a
glimpse of the
day’s topic in an
interactive way.
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TEACHER GUIDE LESSON SAMPLE

SEEN

CONNECT is the
main teaching
portion.

Discover more and download a complete sample lesson at OneAccordResources.org 19

TEACHER GUIDE LESSON SAMPLE

SEEN
ZOOM
Questions aim
to take students
a little deeper,
for those who
are ready for
that.
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TEACHER GUIDE LESSON SAMPLE

SEEN

Here’s an
option to
have students
take over the
teaching for
part of the
lesson.

Check out
the Digital
Resources for
extra materials
you can use
during and after
the lesson.

Discover more and download a complete sample lesson at OneAccordResources.org
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TEACHER GUIDE LESSON SAMPLE

SEEN
EXPLORE is where
students take the concepts
they’ve been talking about
and have time to respond
to them, whether that
be through worship or
prayer, or reading more of
the Bible, or talking and
writing about related ideas
in their Student Guides.
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TEACHER GUIDE LESSON SAMPLE

SEEN

Remember, not
every student
comes from a good
situation. Find tips
like this throughout
the Leader Guide.

ACT gives teens
something to act on:
a spiritual discipline to
exercise, a question to
answer, a prayer to pray,
a new idea to think on—
something they can take
with them out of their
group time and use in
their week.

Discover more and download a complete sample lesson at OneAccordResources.org 23

TEACHER GUIDE LESSON SAMPLE

SEEN
Use the Spirit-Led
Insight to pause
and pray for your
students.

Make connections
with the parents of
your students. Tools
provided in Digital
Resources will help
you to do just that.
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TEACHER GUIDE LESSON SAMPLE

SEEN
Quick reminders
for you each
lesson!

Encourage your
students to use their
Student Guides to
respond to God and
work through the
lesson concepts.

Evaluate how
your students are
growing in their
knowledge and
faith of God.

Discover more and download a complete sample lesson at OneAccordResources.org 25

STUDENT GUIDE LESSON SAMPLE

SEEN
26 Discover more and download a complete sample lesson at OneAccordResources.org

Questions? Contact us today!
Discover more and download a complete sample lesson at
OneAccordResources.org

For additional information, contact your curriculum supplier.
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